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Abstract
Background and Aim: Adolescence is an extremely challenging and difficult age for individuals. Notably, adolescents with deafness face
greater challenges as their communication skills
and access to information, especially the information regarding their social world are limited.
Moreover, stereotyped and biased attitudes lead
them to focus more on their deafness than their
own identities as teenagers. Therefore, in this
article, we reviewed self-esteem and its components in the lives of adolescents with deafness.
Recent Findings: According to our review of
published articles, various factors might affect
the development of self-esteem in adolescents
with deafness, including parents’ choices about
their children’s hearing device, choice of
educational setting, mode of communication,
the relationship of adolescents with deafness
with their parents, having a supporting peer
group, presence or absence of other disabilities,
willingness to search for the etiology of their
disease, and so on.
Conclusion: Collecting information regarding
self-identity, self-esteem, and psychosocial issues of adolescents with deafness should be
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included in their educational programs so that
their mental health shaped appropriately and
their transition from adolescence to adulthood
facilitated and psychosocial issues prevented.
The transition from adolescence to adulthood is
more complex in deaf and hard of hearing people, and requires special attention.
Keywords: Adolescents; deaf; self-esteem; hard
of hearing
Introduction
Hearing is one of the most important sensory
abilities that increase the adaptation of human
with their environment [1]. According to statistics, approximately 1.5 million Iranians are
either deaf or hard of hearing. Out of every
1000 children born, 2 have serious hearing loss
[2]. According to the report of Iran Ministry of
Health and Medical Education in 2011, every
year at least 1000 children are born with hearing
loss in our country. About 5% of adolescents in
industrial countries are suffering from mild hearing loss [3]. According to the World Health
Organization report in 2011, there are approximately 360 million people with hearing impairment; of them, 32 million are deaf children [4].
Based on Erikson theoretical model, adolescents
with deafness face challenging problems in
personal, family, and social lives during their
growth stages [5]. Numerous studies have
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reported that adolescents with deafness might
experience more problems in a friendly or reliable communication, self-control, and autonomy, and also with regard to their self-esteem
when compared to their normal hearing peers
[6,7]. Many deaf people cannot benefit from
speech, which in turn causes weakness in the
early growth stages [8-10].
Decisions made by deaf people in their childhood affect them during their transition to
adolescence. Early and timely exposure to language is a very aspsect in the life of a deaf person. In general, healthy children learn a language without problems, whereas deaf children
cannot learn a language that is one problem of
“the lack of a common language between parents and children.” Approximately 95% of the
deaf children have parents with normal hearing
who might have limited knowledge in sign
language or may even be totally unaware of it
[11]. Consequently, deaf children need special
attention for learning and readiness to participate in their social life. They need to find a
way to communicate with their peers and to be
ready for their presence in the community.
Avoiding group (class) games, conduct disorder,
and violence are some problems of deaf people
[1,12-14]. We reviewed previous studies conducted in Iran and found that numerous studies
have been performed on deaf people, but only a
few have focused their research on self-esteem
in adolescents with deafness. It is possible that
few articles regarding hard of hearing adolescents exist but are either unpublished or unavailable to the authors at the time of doing this
research. Therefore, we planned to review selfesteem and its components in the lives of deaf
adolescents in this article. Along with a review
of studies held about self-esteem and its components in deaf adolescents, the objectives of
this study are shown and discussed below.
Deaf adolescents and the components of selfconcept
Our image about ourselves and the way we
describe ourselves have always been of interest
to psychologists at least since Erikson EH
(1963), and some other researchers proposed
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the importance of self-esteem[5]. Therefore,
we paid special attention in this research to
review self-concept, self-esteem, and psychological well-being in adolescents with deafness.
Hindley et al. and Mejstad et al. concluded that
low self-esteem and self-image lead to psychological problems [15,16]. Self-esteem is the
concept and perception of individuals with respect to their abilities, and includes all aspects of
cognitive, perceptual, and emotional development. The evaluation procedures for the aforementioned aspects are based on previous judgments, perceptions, and feedbacks of others and
important people in their lives [17]. Deaf students are at a greater risk of exclusion and rejection from others due to their limitations in
communication that affects their understanding
of themselves [18] negatively [19]. Adolescents
with deafness have a lower level of self-esteem,
particularly in their social lives compared to
their peers [20].
It seems that the first and the most important
problem in studying deaf children is difficulty
in communication [21-24]. Social reaction, societal attitude toward deaf children, and different
emotions such as compassion, pity, and frequently blaming them create difficult situations for
these children. This leads to disturbances in
their mood and behavior, which contribute to
experience low self-esteem, isolation, and loneliness [25-27]. Most studies focus on the quality
of life (QOL) that affects the self-esteem of deaf
adolescents. Communication skills also play an
important role. This is true for communication
at home and at school with friends. When communication is made easy, self-esteem grows and
develops well just like in normal hearing people
[28].
Table 1 summarizes the reviewed articles on
self-esteem of adolescents with deafness. Adolescents with deafness, like other adolescents,
achieve personal growth primarily through communication with adults such as parents, teachers, and peers in a public areas (e.g. classes)
[29,30]. Adolescents with deafness may have
limitations in developing a strong social network outside their family due to communication
problems. Developing the concept of ego is
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Table 1. Summary of reviewed studies on self-concept and its components in deaf adolescents
Author(s)

Published year

Aim(s) of the study

Samples

Tool

Conclusion

Demehri et al. [1]

2015

Relationship between maladaptive
schemas happening at an early
stage/self-concept and behavioral
problems among deaf, young
children in comparison with those
with visual disabilities.

Sixteen deaf students and 25 students with visual
impairment.

Young early maladaptive
schemas, Piers Harris
children’s self-concept scale,
and child symptom inventories
(CSI-4)

No significant difference between early
maladaptive schemas and deaf and blind
adolescents. A significant relationship between
early maladaptive schemas and behavioral
problems.

Huber et al. [67]

2015

Surveying the relationship
between schooling and mental
health problems of young adults
with cochlear implants and the
role that hearing and family
variables play in this matter.

One hundred and forty secondary school students with a
mean age of 14.7 years.

Hearing parents and teachers
completed the strengths and
difficulties questionnaire.
Audiological tests (speech
comprehension tests in quiet
and noise) were also
performed.

Students of special schools for the deaf showed
significantly more problems in conduct and a
significantly higher total difficulty score in
comparison with other students in mainstream
schools.
No difference in mental health problems between
special schools for the deaf with language
education signs and special schools with oral
education.
Late-implanted students and those with additional
handicaps were equally distributed among
mainstream schools and special schools for the
deaf.
Students in special schools for the deaf were more
restricted to understand speech in noise, had a
lower social background, and probably came from
single-parent families.

Michael et al. [68]

2015

The contribution of hearing loss,
social dependency, and career
self-effectiveness to adolescents’
future understandings was studied.

One hundred and ninety-one participants; 11th and 12th
grade students: 60 were deaf, 36 were hard of hearing,
and 95 were normal.

Future perceptions Scale, the
career decision-Making selfefficacy (CDMSE) scale, and
the self-efficacy for the
management of work-family
conflict scale

Deaf subjects were reported to have significantly
higher levels of future clarity and intensity than
that of the other categories. No significant
differences were found in career self-effectiveness.
Hearing status and affiliation and the efficacy to
handle future interactions between work and
family roles significantly foreseen the participants’
future clarity. Career decision-making selfeffectiveness was a significant foreseeable factor
of future planning as well.
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Table 1. Summary of reviewed studies on self-concept and its components in deaf adolescents - continue
Author(s)

Published year

Aim(s) of the study

Samples

Tool

Conclusion

Movallali et al.
[69]

2014

The influence of training of life
skills on social skills of students
suffering from lack of hearing.

Thirty-eight male students with hearing impairment,
between 10 and 12 years of age selected through cluster
sampling method.

The Wechsler intelligence test
was used. Two groups were
matched in their IQs, whereas
their social skills rating scale
was used for measuring their
social skills.

Training of life skills has a vital role in improving
the social skills of students suffering from lack of
hearing, and they should get more attention.

Mahvashe W
ernosfaderani and
Movallali [70]

2013

To discover the efficacy of life
skills training on social phobia
disorder in students suffering from
hearing problems.

Thirty male students with hearing impairment of 8-18
years of age. Their age and IQ were matched and
randomly assigned into experimental and control groups.

Social Phobia Inventory
(SPIN)

The group suffering from lack of hearing had
better results in decreasing their social phobia than
the control group.
The program for training of life skills for students
suffering from hearing impairment can decrease
the severity of social phobia.

Hamed Sardar and
Abdul Kabir [63]

2012

The relationship between the
attitude of mothers and selfrespect among children with
hearing disabilities in high schools
for the deaf.

Two hundred deaf children (100 boys and 100 girls) and
200 normal hearing mothers. The study was conducted at
deaf high schools.

Rosenberg self-esteem scale.
Parental attitudes towards
deafness scale, parental
acceptance, neglect and
rejection questionnaire,
communication competence
scale.

The results showed a relationship between the
attitude of mothers and self-confidence of children
with hearing disabilities. There was a relationship
between the mothers’ attitudes and self-esteem in
deaf children. Children whose mothers were able
to communicate had higher self-esteem scores than
mothers of those who could not establish
communication. The findings of this study can be
helpful for the development of curriculum goals to
increase the self-esteem in children with hearing
disabilities.

Mahvashe –
Wernosfaderani et
al. [71]

2012

To determine the efficacy of
training life skills on facilitating
the social skills of 12–16 years old
male students with hearing
disabilities studying in inclusive
schools.

Thirty 12-16 years old male students with hearing
impairment attending inclusive schools were randomly
selected and assigned to experimental (n=15) and control
group (n=15).

The social skills rating scale
(SSRS)

Better performance in social skills of experimental
group compared with the control group.
Significantly higher scores in cooperation, selfcontrol, and assertion skills in experimental group
in comparison with the control group.
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Table 1. Summary of reviewed studies on self-concept and its components in deaf adolescents – continue
Author(s)

Published year

Aim(s) of the study

Samples

Tool

Conclusion

Mance and
Edwards [72]

2012

To check the relationship between
general psychological health and
self-perception in young adults
who use hearing device and the
relation to the perceptions of
hearing, deaf signing, and oral
communication among deaf peers.

Twenty-two cochlear implant users aged 12-18 years

Psychological well-being was
assessed using the Beck Youth
Inventory, a series of five selfreport questionnaires assessing
anxiety, depression, disruptive
behavior, anger, and selfesteem.

Significantly positive association between
perceived degree of similarity specifically among
hearing peers and their general psychological
health. The closer the implanted young adults
perceived themselves to be among their peers
suffering from the same problem, the better their
psychological well-being was. In contrast,
perceiving oneself as more similar to deaf signing
peers or deaf oral peers was not significantly
associated with psychological well-being.

van Gent et al.
[48]

2011

Checking self-concept and
psychopathology in deaf
adolescents: as preliminary
support for moderating effects of
deafness-related features and peer
related problems.

Deaf adolescents of normal intelligence (n=68)

Self-perception profile for
adolescents, semi-structured
interview with adolescents and
reports by parents, teachers
and expert ratings

Problems pertaining to emotional mental health
were positively associated with peer rejection and
negatively with self-esteem. The association
between self-esteem and emotional problems was
moderated by deafness, less severe deafness, or
acquired or in other cases complicated deafness.
Behavioral mental health was positively associated
with social acceptance and peer rejection. It is
negatively associated with the amount of
involvement with people having hearing ability.
Peer rejection moderates the association between
social acceptance and behavioral problems.

Mejsted et al. [16]

2009

To examine mental health and
self-image among deaf children
and those who are hard of hearing.

Hard of hearing children, who were 11-18 years of age,
were investigated. The children (n=111) attended special
schools for the deaf (n=28), special schools for the hard of
hearing (n=23), and regular schools where hard of hearing
children were mainstreamed (n=60).

Goodman strengths and
difficulties questionnaire
(SDQ), “I Think I Am” (ITIA)
questionnaire OuvinenBirgerstam

This study shows that children who are hard of
hearing seem to function just like other children in
Swedish society.
Mean SDQ and ITIA scores showed that the
mainstreamed students and the students in special
schools for the hard of hearing had higher levels of
rated mental health and self-image than those in
schools for the deaf.
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Table 1. Summary of reviewed studies on self-concept and its components in deaf adolescents – continue
Author(s)

Published year

Aim(s) of the study

Samples

Tool

Conclusion

Barak and
Sadovsky [73]

2008

To test the characteristics, power,
and types of use of the internet by
young children with hearing
disability compared to the same
group of normal hearing
members.

One hundred participants with hearing impairment and
114 normal hearing adolescents who were sampled in
schools (including special schools for the hearing
impaired) throughout the country. Of the participants with
hearing impairment, there were 51 boys, 28 of whom
were in early (age 12-15) and 23 in late (age 16-19)
adolescence, and 49 girls (24 and 25, in early and late
adolescence, respectively). In the hearing participants
group, there were 56 boys (34 and 22, in early and late
adolescence, respectively) and 58 girls (34 and 24, in
early and late adolescence, respectively). The hearing and
hearing impaired participants were matched according to
socioeconomic status and intelligence as reported by
school administrations. All participants (normal hearing
and hearing-impaired) were children of hearing parents.
All deaf participants were pre-lingual hearing loss.

General internet use
questionnaire, Motivation for
using the internet
questionnaire, Types of use of
the internet questionnaire,
Revised UCLA loneliness
scale, Rosenberg self-esteem
scale.

According to the results for both genders and for
the young children with hearing problems,
participants were encouraged to use the internet
more than their normal hearing peers. As well as,
those with hearing problems used the internet more
than the normal hearing participants for both
personal and group communication. The hearing
and deaf participants who used internet intensively
were similar in the level of well-being, both higher
than the well-being of the deaf group that used the
internet less-intensively. Internet can be viewed as
an important and powerful factor for those with
hearing problems.

Sahlis and Belgin
[37]

2006

Comparing the levels of selfesteem of young children with
hearing device (before and after
cochlear implantation) and
children with normal hearing.

Thirty adolescents with cochlear implant between the ages
of 12-19 with a control group which consists of 60
adolescents having similar characteristics

Rosenberg self-esteem scale

No significant difference between values of selfesteem between the group with hearing device and
the control group was observed. There was a
significant difference between the values of selfesteem between the group who used hearing
device and the control group. Levels of self-esteem
in both groups were higher for young children who
attended preschool education, had brothers/sisters,
high level of salary, whose mother was working,
and whose parents had higher levels of education.
Furthermore, the birth order and job of the child’s
father did not seem to have any effect on the
child’s level of self-esteem.
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Table 1. Summary of reviewed studies on self-concept and its components in deaf adolescents – continue
Author(s)

Published year

Aim(s) of the study

Samples

Tool

Conclusion

Jambor and Elliott
[39]

2005

To evaluate factor(s) affective on
self-concept, such as mode of
communication at home,
seriousness of hearing loss with
hearing support, as well as the
coping styles that deaf people get
used to manage everyday life in a
hearing world.

Deaf students of California State University, Northridge

Rosenberg self-esteem scale.
Group identification was
measured by a 6-item scale
adapted from Ellemers, Wilke,
and van Kippenberg.

Recognition with the deaf community had an
extremely positive correlation with self-esteem.
Deaf students with higher level of hearing loss and
with bicultural abilities that help them work in
both the hearing and the deaf community generally
have higher self-esteem. Suggestions for future
research were also discussed.

van Grup [34]

2001

To test the effects of different
educational environments on selfunderstanding of secondary
school students with hearing
problems.

Deaf secondary students from three school settings:
segregated (institutional), congregated (a new facility
housing the previously segregated school for the deaf, and
a hearing secondary school), resource programs (in
mainstream schools, providing both special class
instruction and opportunities for integration).

The self-description
questionnaire (Marsh)

A segregated environment results in academic
advantages by utilizing resource-based programs
and social advantages. In general, deaf students
who were with hearing students showed better
self-perceptions of reading ability than those in
special classes. Further analysis with subsamples
of deaf students also showed no outstanding
differences between those who used spoken and
sign communication in any dimension of selfconcept.

Desselle [44]

1994

To understand how the family
communication results in the selfrespect of children with hearing
problems.

Deaf students aged 13 to 19 years

Modified self-esteem inventory
(MSEI) and the Subject
Communication Questionnaire

Positive relationship between the families with
total communication method (speech,
fingerspelling, and communication sign), which
results in children with higher score in selfconfidence and the family’s oral-only method of
communication (speech) with lower scores.
Consequently, parents with communication ability
by using sign language had children with higher
self-respect score than those of children of parents
with less skill in using sign language. Furthermore,
a positive relationship was found between
student’s self-respect and reading level.

Cates [33]

1991

To make comparison among
teachers’ perception of selfconcept in normal hearing
students and those who were prelingual and profoundly deaf..

A group of 68 deaf students aged 8-19 years and a control
group of 68 normal hearing students.

Observer reports of teachers
for both groups, completed
observer reports of selfconcept

Teachers’ perceptions of self-concepts were in
more agreement for hearing students than that for
deaf students. Simultaneously, the results showed
that deaf students do not appear to be significantly
different from normal hearing students in their
own reports of self-concept.
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complicated and complex for adolescents with
deafness [31-33].
According to various studies, the type and location of school play an important role in individuals’ self-esteem because it determines their
peers and friends. If self-esteem is determined
as a part of a scale with respect to some social
groups, then the group’s characteristics are considered important. Van Gurp, in his research
focused on the school type, found that ordinary
schools had more advantages for practical achievements when compared with special schools,
and special schools had more advantage for better social identity when compared with ordinary
schools [34]. “However, some studies such as
the study of Leigh et al. show social benefit
and self-esteem in regular educational settings
[16,35,36]. Sahli and Belgin showed that selfesteem improved in patients with hearing impairment after cochlear implantation, and they
also showed that after implantation, the selfesteem in such patients did not differ much from
their normal hearing peers [37]. Furthermore,
Percy-Smith et al. demonstrated that cochlear
implants (CIs) enable children to have active
participation in hearing society and to gain similar or higher score in terms of self-esteem and
social health compared to their normal hearing
peers [30].
Leigh et al. reported more complex findings.
In their research on adolescents with deafness
with and without CIs, they concluded that factors such as location of school, type of school,
and acculturation process have effects on their
psychosocial issues [35]. However, the initial
negative reactions of parents when they face a
deaf child increases the probability that parents
neglect identification and issues of self-esteem
in deaf children [32].
There are some contradictory results in the studies investigating the degree of hearing loss [35,
38,39]. However to the best of our knowledge,
no study has so far controlled all variables together. These variables include other disabilities,
using CIs, and the type of school. According to
what was mentioned, deaf adolescents in ordinary schools have a higher level of educational
achievement than that of the students of special
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schools, but these results may be misleading
[40]. Special programs for deaf students give
them the opportunity to access better language
environment. These schools include different
populations, including the deaf with other disabilities, whereas regular schools enroll deaf
students without other problems. Consequently,
students of these schools are challenged to reach
the acceptable level, and therefore, implementing some compensatory strategies seems necessary. [39,40,41].
Leigh et al. investigated data and results about
the adulthood of adolescents with deafness and
collected disease variables in order to measure
the psychological adjustment of people. They
obtained clear and strong evidence for a strong
relationship between satisfaction with family
relationships at home and self-esteem at school
as well as the relationship between self-esteem
on one hand and social health and life satisfaction on the other hand [35]. Furthermore, van
Gent et al. through a hierarchical regression analysis found that the quality of parentschildren
relationship and their sign-language proficiency
strengthen self-esteem and self-worth in deaf
people [41]. Kushalnagar et al. reported similar
results that satisfaction with relationships at
home and parents’ understanding leads to a better QOL [42]. Other studies also concluded that
high parental skills in sign language are related
to the high levels of self-esteem in adolescents
with deafness [43,44].
Adolescents with deafness would be vulnerable
in terms of cognitive development, especially if
they grow and learn in a hearing environment
[45,46]. In a previous study, adolescents with
deafness students exhibited a lower level of educational achievements and successes compared
to normal hearing students [47]. But the risk of
lack of cognitive development is not just limited
to deafness or hearing loss. Some studies have
reported that factors such as parents’ hearing
degree and the primary mode of communication
can have impact on cognitive abilities because
deaf students with deaf parents showed better
educational success than that of deaf students
with normal hearing parents [23,31].
In a study conducted in the Netherlands, van
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Gent et al. investigated a group of deaf people
who had normal cognitive abilities. Their results
showed a moderate correlation between selfesteem and self-satisfaction with psychopathy
[41]. They looked for other effective mediator
variables on this correlation and found that a
combination of lack of self-esteem and acquired
deafness was the risk factor for decreased cognitive abilities of deaf people. Adolescents with
severe hearing loss had a better chance than that
of adolescents with less hearing loss. People
with simple genetic deafness had a better and
healthier growth and progress than that of others. Studies show the importance of self-esteem
in the growth of adolescents with deafness and
the need to study other relevant factors in deafness in order to achieve a deep understanding of
adolescents with deafness and how to manage
them [23,31,48].
The important question is whether deaf people
have less self-esteem than hearing people. It is
noteworthy that deaf people will experience
great difficulty in their life to gain positive selfesteem. Data and results of various studies are
not very decisive. In some studies, results show
that deaf children and adolescents have lower
self-esteem than their hearing peers [38,41,49,
50]. Some other studies found no significant
differences between self-esteem and its components and also between the groups of deaf and
hearing people [51-53]. Although previous
studies showed that deaf people have lower selfesteem and self-concept than that of hearing
people, it is necessary to keep in mind that adolescents with deafness will have positive selfesteem when they acquire a rich understanding
of the language and heritage through belonging
to a vital cultural group [43].
In general, low self-esteem has always been
linked to mental problems. Evidence of studies
also indicates that self-esteem is a worry in adolescents [54,55]. Body image, the person's perception of his or her body, has very important
role in our life. Adolescents experience significant cognitive and physical changes during puberty. Our community pays greater emphasis on
the physical appearance of adolescents [56]. In
addition, people give more importance to their
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image and their appearance as they have an effect on psychological and physical health problems, such as eating disorders [5], depression
[57], and mood disorders [58]. Studies have also
shown that life satisfaction is strongly correlated
with self-concept. For example, Moksnes and
Espnes revealed that regardless of age and sex,
high self-image and self-esteem have a strong
positive effect on adolescents’ life satisfaction
[59]. In addition, a study on rural immigrant
adolescents showed a significant relationship
between self-concept and life satisfaction [60].
These findings show cohesion and connection
among understanding of physical appearance,
self-esteem, and life satisfaction. Self-concept in
life satisfaction is intimately linked with physical appearance image of an individual.
A recent study was conducted in the field of
measurement of factors related to self-esteem
among deaf students at the University of
California at Northridge who participated in a
research program of deaf students. They found
that male deaf students who used sign language
at home and considered themselves members
of deaf community had better self-concept than
deaf students who were members of hearing
community. Consequently, positive association
with the deaf community is a strong supportive
factor in the growth and development of selfesteem. However, the highest degree of selfesteem was observed in those who could cope
well with both hearing and deaf communities,
that is, in those who had a good performance in
terms of speech and sign language [39].
In today’s world, the family is known as a mutually dependent system whose members interact
with each other. Therefore, if some factor affects one member, it would have an effect on other members too and will consequently affect all
the family members. In general, the family consists of individuals who have an emotional connection with each other and have mutual emotions, thoughts, memories, and even behavior
with each other [61].
Based on Beavers and Hampson model, there
are two dimensions given to the structure of
a family: family competency and family style.
Family competency and quality is related to
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flexibility structure of a family and ways of dialogue and awareness within the family team.
Families that have a flexible structure will be
able to hold conversations and have a better
performance in stressful situations. Family style
refers to family satisfaction [62].
In deaf people, self-concept and self-esteem
(confidence in their abilities and sense of personal value) are initially shaped in the context
of families and follow the same pattern. With
no doubt, deaf people who have grown selfesteem choose higher goals for themselves in
life and are more self-sufficient, more creative,
and more productive than that of deaf people
with less grown self-esteem. They experience
less anxiety and stress; they are less sensitive to
failure and criticism and suffer less from the
feelings of helplessness. They emphasize on
their strong points and are more willing to face
problems (Table 1). Therefore, they have a positive attitude about themselves and their abilities;
this prevents them from being withdrawn from
society and helps them to achieve more success
in their education and career. An external motivation changes into an internal one and makes
them feel more self-worth and have self-reliance, which is very crucial for a deaf person
and guarantees independence, emotional stability, and growth in all aspects of their life [17,
44,63].
Family adaptability, stability, and emotional
reactions toward deaf children and adolescents
depend on various factors and parameters [64,
65]. Families have problems and challenges in
coping and conciliation with adolescents with
deafness, and it seems that the degree of hearing
loss in children has a profound impact on family
relationships [66]. Studies show that parents’
proficiency level in sign language is closely
related to high levels of self-esteem of their deaf
adolescent children [13]. Similar to quality of
life, some deaf adolescents also find positive
self-esteem. Communication abilities also play
a major role in self-concept. This is true for
communication both at home and at school with
friends. When communication is convenient and
frank, self-concept grows and develops similarly to normal hearing people [43,44].
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Conclusion
All people during their adolescence encounter
the problems such as who they are and what
their identities are and they would like to see
them from their own perspective and others’
perspective. For deaf children, there are additional problems and issues that make this hardto-pass puberty harder for them. Studies in this
field have determined different factors that are
important. Parents’ decisions to use earphone or
CIs, parents’ behavior with the problem of deafness, and accepting or rejecting the individual
from the family, the type of school, and choosing relationships have a significant impact on
future self-esteem and mental health of a deaf
child. Good communication at home leads to
better results. CI can be useful in promoting
individual’s self-concept; however, it does not
solve all the problems. Having a supportive
group in which an individual can coordinate will
help him or her to grow better, but this is more
complicated for adolescents with deafness. A
thorough understanding of deafness identity and
belonging to a particular identity (deaf, Deaf or
hearing) can help. In addition, having other disabilities along with deafness, which is common
among deaf people, affects all aspects of their
life.
In general, the differences of opinions in studies
regarding self-esteem might result from the differences in gender, culture, race, applying different tests, examiner’s awareness with features
and communication methods in these individuals, and so on. However, despite all the difficulties, by taking appropriate measures, adolescents with deafness can grow and progress in a
healthy way. Proficiency in sign language and
the sense of belongingness to the deaf community are often reported to lead to higher selfconcept. Furthermore, early successful interventions and language development in deaf children increase their self-esteem. This requires
special attention toward deaf children, such as
detection and early intervention, and attention
to the importance of communication with deaf
adults, and friendship with deaf peers. It is necessary to consider the psychosocial components
and mental health of deaf children at later ages
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in all rehabilitation trainings.
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